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PHARMACEUTICAL

In the 2016 Taiwan White Paper, this Committee 

made three main suggestions to the Taiwan government 

for the betterment of Taiwan’s pharmaceutical environment:  

• Strengthen	 Intellectual	 Property	 Right	 (IPR)	 for

innovative products.

• Expedite	 the	 regulatory	 and	 reimbursement	 reviews	 of

new drugs/indications.

• Provide	more	funding	to	the	healthcare	system.

The Committee recognizes the positive progress made by

government in several key areas:

1. Completion in June 2016 of the first reading in the

Legislative Yuan for amendment of the Pharmaceutical

Affairs Act regarding Patent Linkage and Data

Exclusivity.

2. An increase in the R-zone (Reasonable-zone) price

protection from 3% to 5% for Category 3A drugs from

February 2016.

3. More f requent per iodic engagement wi th the

pharmaceutical industry by relevant government

agencies, including the Ministry of Health & Welfare

(MOHW), Taiwan Food & Drug Administration

(TFDA), and National Health Insurance Administration

(NHIA).

At the same time, however, the Committee believes that 

significant improvements are still needed regarding some 

key issues. IPR protection remains a major concern, as the 

legislative process for the Patent Linkage and Data Exclusivity 

amendments has not been completed. In addition, the slow 

regulatory review timeline for new drugs and new indications 

still prevents quick access by Taiwan patients to the most 

innovative drugs. The situation is further aggravated by the 

long reimbursement timeline, low reimbursement approval 

rate, and low reimbursement price compared to benchmark 

countries.  

To make matters even more challenging, unexpected deep 

price cuts were imposed based on the Drug Expenditure 

Target (DET) mechanism, since the growth in the drug 

expenditure budget could not match the increase in drug 

expenditures. Hence, there is an urgent need for greater 

transparency, predictability, and reasonableness in the pricing 
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system through DET. At the hospital level, additional pressure 

is coming from growing demand for price discounts for drugs 

to be listed on the hospital formulary.  

As a result, the Committee would like to propose three new 

suggestions for the reference of the Taiwan government as 

means of better serving Taiwan patients and key stakeholders:

1. Complete the legislative process for Patent Linkage 

and Data Exclusivity to strengthen IPR protection for 

innovative products.

2. Shorten the regulatory and reimbursement approval 

timeline for new drugs and indications to provide timely 

patient access to innovative new drugs. 

3. Place the healthcare system on a sound and sustainable 

footing.  

 The Committee looks forward to active support from 

the Taiwan government to create a positive pharmaceutical-

market environment. We hope that all key stakeholders 

– including government, hospitals, and pharmaceutical 

companies – can work together to ensure that the best 

pharmaceutical products and services are made available to 

Taiwanese patients, who are always at the center of our focus.  

Suggestion 1: Complete the legislative process for 
Patent Linkage and Data Exclusivity to strengthen IPR 
protection for innovative products.

Creating an investment environment in Taiwan that 

encourages and rewards innovation will be essential 

for Taiwan’s participation in further bilateral free trade 

agreements. It is also in line with the government’s policy 

objective of encouraging Taiwanese biotech companies to 

develop new drugs for the international market. To achieve 

those goals, it is necessary to continue strengthening IPR 

protection. We appreciate the government’s commitment 

in preparing legislation to implement Patent Linkage and 

further enhance the existing provisions for Data Exclusivity. 

The relevant Pharmaceutical Affairs Act amendments went 

through a first reading at the Legislative Yuan in 2016, but 

have yet to undergo second and third readings so as to be 

enacted into law. 

The Committee urges the government to include the 

relevant bill in the list of priority legislation for the autumn 

2017 session of the Legislative Yuan, so as to close major gaps 

between Taiwan’s current regulatory framework and that of 

high-standard trade agreements. Currently, in the absence 

of a Patent Linkage mechanism, there is no effective way to 

prevent infringing drugs from entering the market while the 

original product is still under patent production. In addition, 

the existing Data Exclusivity coverage is limited, confined to 

new components of new drugs.

Recommendations:

1. Establish a simple, clear and workable regulatory system 

for Patent Linkage. 

(a) Follow U.S. practice by listing patents by number 

instead of by patent claims to prevent TFDA from 

being embroiled in potential disputes over certification.

(b) Rigorously implement IPR protection by releasing 

licenses and reimbursement prices to others only after 

the originator’s patent has expired.

2. In addition to new indications, extend Data Exclusivity 

coverage to new formulations and new methods of drug 

administration and provide 12 years of coverage to 

biological products.

3. Enhance IPR protection by enacting the proposed 

legislation this year to establish a Patent Linkage 

mechanism and broaden Data Exclusivity coverage. 

S u g g e s t i o n  2 :  S h o r t e n  t h e  r e g u l a t o r y  a n d 
reimbursement approval t imeline for new drugs 
and indications to provide timely patient access to 
innovative new drugs.

Considering that innovative drugs are a key contributor 

to improving patients’ health outcomes, they should be 

a priority area for government investment in healthcare 

spending. According to Biopharmaceutical Competitiveness 

& Investment (BCI) 2016, a global executive opinion survey 

and index of economies’ biomedical investment-attractiveness, 

economies with policies supporting biopharmaceutical 

innovation and investment – such as robust IP protection and 

a supportive market-access environment – are much more 

likely to secure further investment, not only in biotech but in 

other sectors as well. An innovative biotechnology investment 

environment can thus be seen as a prerequisite for sound 

national economic development.

According to recent statistical data, the regulatory review 

timeline for new drugs and new indications has improved 

slightly, but there is still much room for improvement. The 

average review time for new chemical entity and biologics 

applications was 400 days in 2016. Only 43.3% of the 

applications met TFDA’s review time target of 360 days. The 

average review time for new indications was 190 days, with 

only 44.7% of the applications meeting the review time target. 

The Committee is concerned that the delays in the new-drug 

and new-indication approval process will impact patients’ 

right to access needed drugs, especially for life-threatening 

conditions.

The reimbursement approval timeline for new drugs and 

new indications has also seen significantly delays. The second-

generation National Health Insurance program has now been 

in place for four years, but reimbursement issues regarding 

new drugs and indications have worsened compared to the 

first generation. Approval rates are lower, the review time is 

longer, and the prices approved continue to be much lower 

than the international median. On average, the reimbursement 

review for new drugs takes 429 days, longer than under the 

first generation. Worst of all is the review time of 782 days 
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for new cancer drugs, without any sign of improvement. The 

Committee strongly urges NHIA/MOHW to increase the 

new-drug budget, and to expedite the review process to help 

ensure patients’ timely access to solutions to unmet medical 

needs.

Recommendations:

1. Accelerate the review process for new-drug and 

new-indication registration. Use effective processes and 

mechanisms to speed up the review process for new 

drugs and new indications. We expect TFDA to meet its 

commitment to approve new drugs within 360 days and 

new indications within 180 days for those cases under 

review or for new submissions in 2017. The Committee 

suggests that TFDA aim to approve 90% of applications 

within the allotted time, compared to the level of around 

40% in 2016. We also recommend that the government 

actively cooperate with industry associations to establish 

appropriate milestones for the new-drug review process. 

Also needed is a transparent platform for stakeholders to 

monitor the progress and assist TFDA in achieving the 

milestones. 

2. Refer to the approved indication content from the U.S. 

or EU. Often the new drug or new indication receives 

approval in the United States or EU while the Taiwan 

registration process is still underway. If there is no 

specific consideration related to ethnicity or geography, 

it should be appropriate to use the approved U.S./EU 

indication content. For some cases approved by TFDA 

but with restricted indications that are not the same as 

in the U.S./EU, the approval was delayed and also some 

patients could not use the drug because of the indication 

limitation. In addition, global pharmaceutical companies 

might hesitate to engage in clinical trial investments and 

submit early applications for registration in Taiwan, which 

may impact local patients’ rights. To avoid restrictions 

that would delay patient access, we ask TFDA to approve 

new indications on the same basis as the U.S./EU.

3. Increase the new-drug budget through a three-phase 

approach.

•	 Short-term – Allocate current NHI savings toward 

funding new-drug/new-indication reimbursement: 

 1)Savings from the annual DET price cut. The excess 

from the NHIA-adjusted drug prices from the 2016 

DET came to NT$5.71 billion. 

 2)Claw-backs from Price-Volume Agreements (PVA). 

As PVAs are signed as part of the reimbursement 

process for new drugs or indications, the claw-

backs should be viewed as “subtractions” from NHI 

expenses and therefore returned to the global budget. 

As the claw-backs come from new drugs or new 

indications, they should be allocated for new-drug 

budget.  

•	 Medium-term – Change the policy mindset and 

reallocate NHI resources. NHI currently covers 

an expansive range of ailments from the common 

cold to severe diseases. Given budget constraints, 

however, NHIA should shift its priorities by providing 

insurance coverage only to serious diseases. Funds 

for the new-drug budget could be increased by 

delisting OTC drugs from NHI reimbursement and/or 

considering adoption of a copayment mechanism.

•	 Long-term – Align new-drug budget planning 

with the following year’s new-drug reimbursement 

forecast. In order to allocate sufficient amounts for 

new-drug reimbursement and to provide patients with 

timely access to necessary treatment, the Committee 

suggests that NHIA calculate the total amount of 

new drugs that will be available and needed in the 

following year, and establish a sound budgeting 

methodology to estimate the next year’s new-drug 

budget. This exercise can provide a predictable 

new-drug reimbursement timeline so that patients’ 

access to innovative medicine will not be delayed or 

blocked due to budgetary constraints.

4. Ensure that Taiwan patients have access to innovative 

new drugs by adopting Managed Entry Agreements 

(MEA). The growing patient demand for timely access 

to promising therapies in areas of unmet medical needs 

has led to development of a new product-reimbursement 

paradigm that balances financial impact and the value of 

new medicines to help ensure patient access to innovative 

medicines. An example is the use of contractual 

arrangements between manufacturers and payers known 

as Managed Entry Agreements, which permit coverage/

reimbursement of a health technology subject to 

specified conditions. All the terms of the MEA should be 

confidential. 

 MEAs bring such major advantages as 1) Reduced 

uncertainty regarding effect iveness and/or cost-

effectiveness; 2) Better patient access to innovative 

treatments; 3) More flexibility regarding coverage 

decisions; 4) An ability to address different needs through 

different schemes; 5) Better control of budget impact; 6) 

Improved cost-effectiveness; and 7) Improved decision-

making. 

 An MEA is seen as particularly applicable for meeting 

unmet medical needs when conventional approaches, 

such as PVAs or restricted reimbursement criteria, 

make it difficult to grant reimbursement. For Taiwan, 

establishment of an effective MEA mechanism should be 

seen as an urgent task. The Committee urges the Taiwan 

government to collaborate with all stakeholders, including 

drug manufacturers, healthcare professionals, and 

patients, to draft necessary legislation to create an MEA 

mechanism in the interest of ensuring Taiwan patients’ 
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access to innovative new drugs. 

 More broadly, we suggest that government pursue a 

“patient-centric” approach to these issues. In particular, 

breakthrough innovative new drugs should be handled 

by means of a fast-track review process to expedite 

patients’ access to drugs that may be potentially life-

saving, life-extending, or able to greatly improve 

patients’ quality of life.

Suggestion 3: Place the healthcare system on a sound 
and sustainable footing.  

In order to provide patients with a better medical-service 

environment, the Taiwan healthcare system needs more 

funding, as well as a stable and transparent mechanism for 

adjusting drug prices. The Committee is grateful to NHIA 

for maintaining an open dialogue with the pharmaceutical 

industry over the past year and responding to the 

industry’s suggestions by gradually reducing gaps in the 

price-adjustment mechanism. We believe that continuing 

communication between government and industry will 

facilitate the search for a transparent, predictable, and more 

reasonable mechanism for drug-price management. 

The second pilot DET phase ended in 2016, and it is now 

time to consider incorporating the practice into the NHIA law 

on a permanent basis. While DET offers potential advantages 

in terms of transparency, fairness, and predictability, there 

are also some key issues to be resolved regarding its future 

implementation, including revision of the R-zone for mono-

source compounds, as well as deduction from the DET 

calculation of the PVA claw-back and the price adjustments on 

drugs in their first five years after going off patent. 

It is also vital to initiate payment-system reform to 

reduce hospitals’ dependency on drug discounts. Under the 

current system, our member companies are asked to provide 

increasing levels of discount when seeking to list new drugs 

on hospital formularies. For this reason, some new products 

are unable to be accessed by patients who need them, even 

though NHIA has given reimbursement approval. Physicians 

face a situation in which they can only prescribe what has 

been listed by their hospital, posing a challenge to their 

professional desire to make the most effective medicines 

available to their patients. The Committee urges MOHW and 

NHIA to reform the payment system to enable healthcare 

providers to reduce their dependency on drug discounts, 

expedite patient access to needed drugs, and sustain a more 

stable drug-supply system.

Recommendations:

1. Develop a patient-centered policy to accelerate the 

introduction of new drugs into hospitals. In addition 

to obtaining a license and NHI reimbursement from 

the government, new drugs must be listed in the drug 

formularies of the hospitals before physicians can 

prescribe the medication to patients. From the drug 

regulatory process to the hospital listing, it takes a total 

of approximately 5-6 years for patients to gain access 

to the new drug. At present, hospitals generally apply a 

“one-in, one-out” principle at the time a new drug enters 

their formulary. That is, a new drug may be introduced 

only after an existing drug is removed. This practice 

affects patients’ right to medication. It often means, for 

example, that only one or two versions of a new drug 

that comes in several dosage forms can be introduced at 

a time, although the available dosages or formulations 

may not be what is most suitable for or most needed by 

a given patient. In addition, a fair and patient-centric 

approach must also treat imported and domestic drugs 

equally, particularly regarding inclusion in hospital 

accreditation indicators.

2. Adopt a more reasonable drug-price adjustment 

mechanism. As the rate of growth of drug expenditures 

continues to exceed that of the total healthcare budget, 

huge price adjustments under the DET mechanism can 

be expected in the coming years. As a result, the DET 

baseline needs to be revised from the current practice 

to one that benchmarks the previous year’s actual 

expenditure, multiplied by the annual growth rate in the 

Global Budget. So as to avoid a double price cut, the 

amount of the PVA claw-back and the price adjustments 

on drugs in the first five years off product should be 

deducted from the value of drug expenditures exceeding 

the DET target. The Committee also suggests devising a 

more sophisticated R-zone mechanism based on different 

types of products:

a) New products with data exclusivity or within the 

TFDA monitoring period should be given a 15% 

R-zone because there are no generics to launch. 

Too large a price cut will cause the product to be 

withdrawn from the Taiwan market, with a negative 

impact on patients’ right to treatment.   

b) Mono-source products require a 12.5% R-zone. 

Although the major compound has been off-patent 

or never had a registered patent in Taiwan, it is the 

only source on this market, without any generics 

substitution. If there is no price protection, it may 

be forced to be withdrawn from Taiwan, impacting 

patients’ rights. 

c) New products that are in the first four years after 

launch and are without patent may co-exist with 

generics. An R-zone of 10% could be applied. We 

suggest that the rest of category 3A medications have 

a 5% R-zone. 

3. We recommend that the Taiwan government seize the 

opportunity to carry out payment-system reform by 

adjusting the medical-service payment standard to 

reflect actual clinical costs, and enabling hospitals to 

provide adequate compensation-and-benefit packages 
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for healthcare professionals to ensure sufficient physician 

and nursing manpower. Through such reform, hospitals 

would no longer have to rely on drug-price margins 

to sustain their operations, restoring order to the 

pharmaceutical market.
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